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VERBS (2) Tenses (02) – Present Perfect - Wooskills

d. has not finished her homework yet. 5. I do not watch science fiction movies, so I e. have not had the chance yet. 6. Bill is in a rock band, he f. have had this one ... 
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VERBS (2) Tenses (02) – Present Perfect (5)



The Present Perfect: in context 2 min



What is the present perfect?



1



He has played golf for 10 years.



Golfer picture from koratmember / FreeDigitalPhotos.net Snow picture from vichie81 / FreeDigitalPhotos.net 1



I have never seen the snow.



The Present Perfect: Use and Formation 13 min When do we use the present perfect? Unspecified time before now Something that started in the past and is continuing today



Shehas been on a plane. Youhave livedin Cambridge since 2008.



How do we form the present perfect?



have/has + past participle Affirmative form



Regular Verbs to work I/you/we/they have worked he/she/it has worked



Irregular verbs to go I/you/we/they have gone he/she/it has gone



Negative form Regular Verbs to work I/you/we/they have not worked he/she/it has not worked



Irregular verbs to go I/you/we/they have not gone he/she/it has not gone



Question Regular Verbs to work Have I/you/we/they worked? Has he/she/it worked?



Irregular verbs to go Have I/you/we/they gone? Has he/she/it gone?



Examples: Have you ever been to South America? Yes, I have been to South America. = Yes, I have. No, I have not/never been to South America. = No, I have not. When we speak, we use contractions. A contraction is two words put together. Examples: haven't = have not



hasn’t = has not



Writing Exercise 5 min Complete with the present perfect in the affirmative form. 1. I ___________ for this company for 10 years. (to work) 2. Keith___________ his bike. (to repair) 3. We ___________ our tent since 2010. (to have) 4. Patricia says she___________ all her money. (tospend) 5. David has a big stamp album, he___________ stamps for many years. (to collect) 6. You___________ many books. (to read) 7. They___________New York. (to leave) 8. Andy and Mark___________ in a band since high school. (to play) 9. She loves San Francisco, she___________there for a long time. (to live) 10. I___________ several DVDs in the past few years. (to buy) Match the 2 columns to make a complete sentence. 1. Mick hates tobacco, he



a. have stayed there many times.



2. Ron is afraid of heights, he



b. have never been to Africa.



3. We would enjoy going on a safari, we



c. has played bass guitar for 30 years.



4. My friends love this hotel, they



d. has not finished her homework yet.



5. I do not watch science fiction movies, so I



e. have not had the chance yet.



6. Bill is in a rock band, he



f. have had this one for 6 years.



7. The girl can not go play with her friends,



g. has never used a parachute.



because she 8. I would like to meet a movie star, I



h. have been together since 1972.



9. I need a new computer, I



i. has never smoked.



10. They are still in love, they



j. have not seen Avatar.



Writing Exercise 5 min Change these sentences into questions. Example: John has lived in his apartment for a long time. Has John lived in his apartment for a long time? 1. They have helped their father. ____________________________________________________________ 2. Brian has never been to Italy. ____________________________________________________________ 3. The traffic has been horrible all day. ____________________________________________________________ 4. Chuck has had his piano for quite some time. ____________________________________________________________ 5. Jerry and Marianne have never shopped at the Queens Mall. ____________________________________________________________ 6. I have watched that episode more than 15 times. ____________________________________________________________ 7. We have not sold our house yet. ____________________________________________________________ 8. She has never met him. ____________________________________________________________ 9. They have not gone back to the museum. ____________________________________________________________ 10. You have heard this song before. ____________________________________________________________



Speaking Exercise with the Instructor 5 min Listen to your teacher’s questions. Then, answer. Example: Have you ever been to Montreal? Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 1. Have you ever traveled to America? 2. Have you had lunch yet? 3. How long have you lived in your home? 4. How long have you worked for your company? 5. Have you been on vacation yet this year? Speaking Exercise with the Instructor 5 min Ask your teacher 3 questions. 1. Have you ______________________? 2. How long______________________? 3. ______________________? Watch the Video! 10 min With this series of cartoons, you will practice the present perfect. Watch the video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2hcJECNQDlc Watch it again and fill in the blanks: 1. The jury _____________ you guilty. Let’s see how America voted! 2. Sorry, he _____________ his mind again. […] 3. We _____________ you off the island. 4. Now, look what you _____________! 3. Thank you, but I_____________ for my children’s college education. 4. Hey, I love what you_____________with the office.



Quiz True or False? 1. I use the present perfect to speak about a completed action in the past.



True False



2. I use the present perfect to speak about an action that happened at an unspecified time before now.



True False



3. I use the present perfect to speak about something that started in the past and is continuing today.



True False



4. I use the present perfect to speak about what is happening now.



True False



What is an appropriate answer to this question: Have you been to Portugal recently? a. No, I didn’t b. No, I haven’t been. c. No, I haven’t been to. d. No, I haven’t. Choose the correct answer: 1. It _________________ in 2 months! (have not run / hasn’t rained) 2. _________________ you received my email yet? (Did / Have) 3. I _________________ about your offer and I’ll take it. (havethinked / have thought) 4. The teenager _________________ anything today. (hasn’t eaten / hasn’t ate) 5. The secretary _________________ for us since January, she is doing a great job. (hasn’t worked / has worked) 6. The situation _________________ slightly. (hasimproven / has improved) 7. Everybody has read the document, _________________ they? (have / haven’t) 8. I am not sure if the meeting _________________ yet. (has begun / has began) 9. This is the most beautiful painting I _________________. (have saw / have seen) 10. The country _________________ through difficult times. (has gone / has went)
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VERBS (2) Tenses (02) â€“ Present Perfect - Wooskills 

She loves San Francisco, she___________there for a long time. (to live). 10. I___________ several DVDs in the past few years. (to buy). Match the 2 columns to ...










 








Tenses (02) - The Conditional - Wooskills 

The Conditional: in context. 2 min. What is the conditional? We use the conditional to speak about a result that depends on a condition. If I had money, I would ...










 








Tenses (02) - The Conditional - Wooskills 

Examples: If you do not freeze water, ... Complete the sentences with the words below: will, will not, would, would .... parenthesis ! exclamation mark. [ ] brackets.










 








Tenses (02) The Future Simple - Wooskills 

2. I learn English for my job. 3. This restaurant is very good. 4. This winter does not ... 10. Her parents don't live in Africa. Writing Exercise. 5 min. Write questions.










 








ER Verbs in present 

Examples: Mettre. Je mets. Tu mets. Il met. Elle met. On met. Nous mettons. Vous mettez. Ils mettent. Elles mettent. RÃ©pondre. Je rÃ©ponds. Tu rÃ©ponds. Il rÃ©pond.










 








Present Continuous - Wooskills 

No, we are not going to the park this afternoon. = No, we are not. When we speak, we use contractions. A contraction is two words put together. Example:.










 








The Present Simple - Wooskills 

I___________ a mother. (to be). Write the sentences in the present simple, ... Franck: Sorry, I ______ know. Jane: ______ you American? Franck: No, I ______ ...










 








PRETERIT OU PRESENT PERFECT ? 

miserable because he has no money left. 18. I have travelled a lot but I (never/be) to the USA. 19. He (work) hard for 3 years and he is proud because he (pass) ...










 








EXERCICES SUR LE PRESENT PERFECT 

I worked in Manchester for 3 years. I've been working in Manchester for 3 years. 6. I haven't seen the exhibition at the British museum. I didn't see the exhibition ...










 








PRESENT TENSE Regular Verbs ER IR RE Irregular Verbs Acheter ... 

ASK OR OFFER A SERVICE. Familiar â€“ est-ce que tu pourrais/tu peux ouvrir/ excuse-moi/tu veux bien/s'il te plait/donne-moi/chÃ©ri. Formal â€“ pardon/est-ce que ...










 








d w s perfect present dbid 6z 












 








Liasse fiscale PERFECT MOTO 02 

Immobilisations : Stocks : Renvois : (1) Dont droit au bail : NÃ©ant *. CR. NÂ° 2050- SD. â€“ (SDNC-DGFiP) - Octobre 2017. â‘ . PERFECT MOTO 02. 4 9 8 3 9 2 7 8 6.










 








english explained 1 the present tenses english edition dbid 40u4 












 








Perfect 

Baby, I'm dancing in the dark, with you between my arms. C. G. D. Em. Barefoot on the grass, listening to our favorite song. C. G. When you said you looked a ...










 








Aoristic Drift of the Present Perfect - Gerhard Schaden's Homepage 

All plots and calculations have been made with GNU R (see R Development Core Team,. 2011), using the ..... at 0.7, they are entitled not to a mere 10%, but say 13% of present perfects. In the next .... be reversed: in Argentinean Spanish, the use of 










 








German Verb Tenses 

companion workbook to any basic text of German. Furthermore, it can be ..... (brauchen) du schon wieder Geld? 3. Du ...... (vorbereiten, haben) Inge / sich auf die Semesterexamen / und / keine Zeit. 16. (haben ...... Ich danke dir. 2. Die Kinder ...










 








Present 

Sep 28, 2010 - REG_DWORD 1 = bitmap, 2 = download, 3 = substitute, 4 = outline ... This tool is called XenApp UPD Tuner and his available from Our Downloads Section. ... I think with Wireshark, netmon etc. you don't get the full picture.










 








Modal Verbs 

They cannot be used in the past or in the future tenses. - There is no â€œtoâ€� after them: I can do, you must see. Which modal verb do we use and when? Modal Verb.Missing:










 








ER verbs 

ER verbs. August 24, 2016 adorer aimer aider chanter chercher commencer donner Ã©couter Ã©tudier fermer goÃ»ter laver manger marcher nettoyer / ranger.










 








IR Verbs 

Les verbes "IR" bÃ¢tir. (to build) choisir. (to choose) atterrir. (to land) finir. (to finish) grandir. (to grow) grossir maigrir. (to gain/lose weight) obÃ©ir (to obey) dÃ©sobÃ©ir ...










 








money 02 2 

Date sent home: Omar achÃ¨te une boÃ®te ... Expectation: Add and subtract money amounts, using a variety of tools, to make simulated purchases and change for ...










 








VERBS (2) Basic Verbs (01) In Context 3-5 min What is a verb? In this 

1. I am English.______. 2. She has a dog.______. 3. We are happy.______. 4. Alex is fine.______. 5. They have a red car.______. 6. You are my friend.______.










 








02 - Precom-A-2 

2m. T2. TABLEAU DE SURFACES sÃ©jour/entr/cuisine. 17,90mÂ² toil/wc. 3,90mÂ². TOTAL RDC 21,80mÂ² chambre 1. 14,30mÂ² sdb. 7,60mÂ² rgt. 1,10mÂ² palier. 1,20mÂ².










 








02 â€“ 2 

Verify windnoise by placing tape the length of the "A" pillar applique (roof moulding) on the door glass side (Figure 1). 2. Drive vehicle and verify that the wind ...
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